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Adjourn Convention of l|| a» Hiram see» h ||PLANS fw?th ten passagers states DEATH ROLL 34 
Sinn Fein Three Months .,„:1 ^ n~ >,.,1. f.k •Fr“e>‘ ,..i„,r IN AIR DISA

______ , Mr. Hiram Hornbeam sailing for home yesterday said he intended to ny back to the U. o.
.... I , . ™ to the Times «porter. d^S&r jn a Goliath plane carrying ten passengers, within the next two

Agreement Reached by Political Leaders m lhat “Where’s aU them airy- rm. months. He predicted he would make a non-stop flight across the ,
Body Today-No Call for Government Resig-' ITW-St ES HÜt Ad»& to to» to.» toley-»» h«~ H, «id to. el.». witt, ta» Roster of V.ctims of Roma

y y _ ® Didn’t they say you was engines, is nearing complebon at the F annan works m France. Horror Complete.
nation said No General Election at PresenL gonto to her » ,station

fer ’em here at St.
John?”

“They did,” Old the 
porter. “But 
also to have a

STORY RIGHT
. JVould Kill Doukhobor Chil

dren and Infirm.i

OTHER GREAT A Giant Dirigible Falls and 
Soon is Sheet of Flame, 
With Men Locked in Fur-

... IT HAS ARRIVEDIT MIGHT HAVE
.«ÉitiT rtppp 1T station, wharves #r the Hill II HIOAOTmO1 Spring is surely here! When -theIffANI RFFFAT rssajttfc ■ Al UloAoltKoleaders In that body. I IIILMI1 I ULI Lll I ridge; Island, a Bu||icipal than thiity above on Monday, there were , Leaping to Earth.

—ns®.—Mgs.-— FOR GOVERNMENT “XliïïSS S£Ss.r-~È.i—
g£=Bpl wjtf1Ü? — c~ ^^5r3==s ISIHgs
off and the colony scattered as a wan- After Bamonn DeValera and Arthur _ Estimate for SllDer- jist make up your minds what you do New York, Feb. 22. — The dirigible followed by a whispered, “Straw hat.” day while manoeuvring over Hampton

ggÿgsSÆS —i Mnai?e^af m the 11111 «djounied. . » -------------- alwus tryin’ to give yoh somethin’ you hap in the last thirteen months. echoed, “Straw hat” eight injured and three practically un-
î""1 ■itheL 1?°.ll)th<5bî>rS WCTk m»^L„ih ThLnhm£°f ^Tment Î- London. Peb. 22 — (Canadian Press) don’t wartt, or tryin’ to stop you from On August 24, 1931, the ZR-2, built Of course she was rubbered, gaitered, hurt Of the dead, thirty had been

k Sfi sr-tÆ *ri srjxr-isjsgrz&s —
drett and infirm. The Canadian Press the adjournment of the Ard Fheis for £500,000 for superannuation allowances -ether. You can’t plough with that kind HulL Eng killing forty-two, including j in a million—she was straw-hatted also, ship when she crashed were burned,
asked Mr Veregin for a sUtemtot three months, that the Dafl Eireann con- WM to0Tcd in the House of Commons of a team-no, sir.” , sixteen Americans. | ------I---------—--------------- blackened and charred almost beyond
received last night the following tele- Unite to function meanwhile, but that no __ , , . ,...... , .M , --------------- - w— ---------------- On Jan. 1 1921 the R-34 which flew T I T I I ITII TO Hill i recognition. These dead included some
P-m in «Ply: vote In the Mlwu to be regarded as ! HIHnni TO from Englakdto’lZgls^dand back LATA TV TfirlAV 1 of most "®«« a"d men of

“Wire received. Kindly refer your- a party vote requiring the resignation of ^sm toidlquarterslof the house be^ M A D V I AUllt M 111 in the summerof 1919,the first airship to | HI | | I I II UH I ! the air service, the list containing theSWssrsaiSX "Ss^zufsafSK ustrs. —- ». mAKi KKutN lu ...
ïaju-æsz&ï' attjrtf.£sssaas M^surssri.'s, m\\ fo UmtllUK sstiryisysi-rfSs 111 rouL I,UI'I'J “ssrs,-,..*,,.

WP. VEREGIN, o,__~ _________ ». Ivotc* . , ^ iv„ »Y1>inRinn of the German Zenneline .. I of the crash giant army dirigible Roma“Brilliant, B. C.” ^cm Convcntl°n | It is'said that if the matter had gone * I T 2 nver the Tohannsthal aerodrome, on • - ! at the army base here yesterday, will be-
Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— Dublip, Feb. 22.—The first day*s de- to adivisio” ^hc government would 'October 13, 1913. Chafes D. Comeau Meets gin today with the arrival here of officers

Government officials here who have had bate in the Ard Fheis seems to have been defeated, for the Independent Duties Illterfenng With Op- USome of the other «u^hip accidents in rioatF A ft - ^ the army air seryice from Washing-
dealings with Peter Veregin, leader of cleared the atmosphere to a great extent Libcrato and a large number of Utionhrts . e Monev Mak- which beavy loss of li£e occurred fol- Death Soon After Starting ton.
the Doukhohbrs, in the west for some and the feeting as the delegatee assem- would have voted agmnst the estimate , portumties Ot Money MaK 1qws;_ , , Da„ The number of dead early today re-
years, apparently place tittle credence in bled again today was that the Sinn Fein An undertaking by Hilton Joung to , • Sinffer. June 21, 1919, ten lost when dirigible tIle ™aine.d atrIhlrty±'^ a11, of whom. had
a report that Veregin contemplates would retain its unity despite the bitter consider the.question of making jx Mions Ulg as a OUlgCT. exploded at Chicago and fell in flames -------------- been identifled Of the eleven survivors
whol^ale murders of the children and feeling over the Anglo-Irish treaty. £ luture vanable with the cost of liv- J “ ■ ,S " into the sea. . . „ .......... . . - m the 5eWvanlp^Sen.r,rs’^ght 7T ™
ared and infirm nersons so that his fol- The political correspondent of the ing satisfied the cntics. .. „.v, M July 2. 1920. flve killed at Atlantic ^A sad aradent occmred in tkma- the publm health hospital. One of them,
lowers may roam about freely. They Freeman’s Journal says that late yester- ... .. -------------- . NewYo* Feb^^-MaryGardenin ;,hpn balloon Akron in which Mel- ^°e=h°Pn“f th=^“**""= Nail Works Charles Dworack, of Dayton, Ohio, a
say that Veregin is well informed as to day the feeling among the delegates in HH ITl/H 01111 S tKoL of the cur- vin Vaniman hoped to cross the Atlan- -^Tn?iv fffr? °f aCr!a‘ cons "!,et,,on at^Krl tVr hml ^aplodedshortlyafter,eaTingthe
nr^L^a!ineS ^ f°rm T «T^'on  ̂*F 10 AACMDCD AC be. ^e Ken British ' after tL 'men t^t towork aTeigi" aster dedared it was caused by the col-

Commisioner A. B. Ferry, head of the great bulk of the’delegates were ôppos- IN lïlLmULK ill" l°n£ y<:stert?r airship W. S. 11 fell into the North Sea m^CwaLhtoltinmtn8hi A RPSC of ,the ...eleva.ting ruf*^r' l h®■YiSrtS beMh°^»notrd ^.^vision on any object lU IIILIIIULIl Ul byt^ Kuwouldlakno Tsh" nine jSto^omsion of Ms nThint A8 fa, 5^ lator a^-

jast night that_b« had Received no^ of- In the event of a division the major- nfiflHm î) IIIH definite announcement until she had con- 1Ugl° °* other workman found Comean lying on elevating rudder suddenly bucked,
fleial information as t°sacb declarations ,ty on either side would have been very 111111111» U AKIM ?erredwithSInsult, the new president a'"hjP «d al^ane^ Vierm^ ^ «*. floor by his machine. When he Was toroWin! the stern of the craft upward!5=SÊÈr3^ê.^vi£7rïst mm tiANU sisæîææ

:Z Hairpins PoiTto Participa- Hr3f5=HE SslSHE EE, .

i! COUH try>!T iaily t0uch tion in Series of Burglaries sible to carry out, he said, because of ,wo wrecked ' g and .after, h.?dy and to® (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
î with the people and with the recollee- e vmonj. v»r exacted bv the , ____ premises, deaded that death was purely
I tion of the many cases of disastrous con- jn W est Toronto nnf,ra ",r accidental, and thus no inquest will besequences from former dissensions show- ™ ™68 * position Mdb^r of the opera co^ . , p ■ [# 111 lirill held. The body was then removed to the

ed true appreciation of the grave dangers -------------- pany and ^ h7“™A I |- AK IN NI" W home in Somerset street.

involved in the project of a split. Toronto, Feb. Z2j-A girl of fifteen ^^Tstiton. H LLMlV 111 IlLl! Mr. Comeau who was only thirty-..dSSTwtteVei^st^n years is said by the^orento police to be | Nifs Garden was out of the city yes-

I complete fulfilment of the treaty would a member of a robber gang, which in terday.__________ , 1T. .__________ \Ulflllr I A K r All A lit! son’ Normani four step-sons, John K-,
i be impaired. There had been a lot of recent weeks carried out a remarkable wrut;DC , -t-t- to ,iri\MI|r I M|\r If 1 Ml IX Louis, Gregory and Francis Pierce, all

AnnlTeolinn nf Ehp N Tt TpIp- dclay already and portents were not scries of robberies in West Toronto. The WfltKll LITE VI llVVk w u lfc. III! ill I at home; mother, one sister and three
lijipuuuiun ui vue x. civ. wanting tfaat further extended delay irirl is believed to be in love with the | MZVXTC T/TA rMT.PR'FT TT brothers, in Maine, and one brother in

phone Co. to Public Utili- might be attended by political risks, leader of the gang and to have accom- j 1W vi^ -------------- Nova Scotia xh arrangements for the
f. „ . . All J The real need was for co-operation be-I panieti him on the gang’s expeditions.1 --------- TJns "RPPn Annflrpnt Sine? ' htIC n,ot.,been co“Pletea as F®!-
hes Commission Allowed---- : tween the leaders and the people. The finding of hair pins in one of the EarthüUake Shocks and Vol- rlith 'DeCn -^PPareIU amle! While the body was being removed
A Cn^Vvillp fnmnlnin! rp The Freeman’s Journal says editorial-I houses entered by the robbers gave the . , ■ • -n . » Water Was Turned In—Re- from ,thr works operation of the plantt
A oackville .c-omplamt re iy; “The most significant feature of police the first clue that a woman was CaniC Eruption in Parts OI . ,. 1 was discontinued. ^

the proceedings was the determination concerned. Skeleton keys were used in I pairs Will be Made in the . Maritime Nail Works have
of the documentary to avoid contact everv case to gain entrance to dwell- Nicaragua. , £ > rp, v» vr , -".operation for twenty-seven y^rs and
with the Irish people as long as possible, ings." Ten young men are held respon- --------- : Spring—The Pressure Not this was the first fatal accident that lias

A reduction in the pay station tele- Tber denounced the idea of an immedl- sible for the crimes and all are now in Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 22-Con- Greatlv Affected. occurred ere.
nhone charités between St. Stephen and appeal to the nation.” custody. tinned earth shocks are reported m the J
Calais and between St. Leonard’s and , Rumors that an eleventh hour attempt ___________  o--------- departments of Granada, Caraso and
VanBuren was ordered by the New to reach a compromise were being made APPOINTMENTS Rivas. Some damage has been done to
Brunswick Public Utilities Commission among the leaders of the opposing groups 
at the request of the New Brunswick controversy over the Anglo-Irish
Telephone Co. at the commission's treaty WCTC ul,c!fcu.atl?n U)ls forcn<xra.
^&*32X£ïa5*2î&£ 'Æ' Business Change in Moncton

missioner Michaud was also present. J. m., there was still no mgn^tif Bamonn 
I). I*. Lewin, the third member, was un- p-e Valera or of Arthur Griffith andj 
able to retüm from Charlottetown in M-chael Collins. Erekine Childers, onei 
time for the meeting. iof the ka*n8 -publican advocate^ who |

O J. Fraser, superintendent of the was absent yesterday, appeared today, | xr r, w oo w •
telephone company, made the application taking a front seat next to Countess Fredentcon, N. B, Feb 22,-Desaire
for the reduction, which will bring the Martoowicz. Boudreau of Pauquetville Gloucester
pay station rate down to the same level Coins’ Reply. county, has been appointed an auc-
wastma*tbyttheUb^dbM"thoridngrtl"l Dublin, Feb. 22. - Michael Coltins, C. Van R Perry of Westmorland 
reduction. * head of the provisional government, is | county has been appointed a provincial

Don Fisher, representing the Enterprise sending to Mr. Churchill, secretary for . constable. /.sued by autk.
Foundry Co, Sackville, was heard in re-., the colomes, a reply to the Ulster tele- I Rev. E. J. Shaw of Dalhousie, Presby- only of the Do-

gard to the company’s complaint with re- gram of yesterday, which was in the terian, has been registered to solemnize partment of Mo-
f-—nee to electric liirht service to their form of an answer to Collins’ complaints marriages in New Brunswick. rine nn(, y^heriet.
dent ciirmlicd hv the Eastern Electric regarding the treatment of prisoners in Harry D. Biden of Amherst and I> i; a tun art c-ty engineer said today, but is in the HARBOR COMMISSION TONIGHT, ers’ party, reported that adversity was

and Development cT l he chati- i the hands of the Ulsterites'. , William E. B. Biden of Moncton, doing director of Iteor. "«turc of a crack in one of Jhe pipes. | nronoSed one of thc tests by which a" org!mizati0'1
man intimated that if the two parties! The Ulster government said it strong- business in Moncton as Biden Bn«, have __________________ ological {emce_ The ltoe has not yet been taken "ver amendm(,nts tofhe harbor commission act ofVe"^ metob^rs‘g^f athearl!s^Ttioen
could not come to an agreement, the case 1 ly resented “the making of vague dissolved partnership. Wm. E. Biden will ;---------------------------- from thr contractors. will be discussed will be held in the ?f ,0,6 °‘d ^ th ^
should be presented formally and con- charges” against its constabulary, “un- carry on the business. Synopsis—Pressure is very higli The first shlPm,ent of sorae us“i 8" board of trade rooms this evening in- had .not .renew„ed t!,c1^ membership aa
sidération would be given and if neces-1 supported by any evidence.” The University Monthly, undergradu- th®y ,^ut ^ northem portions of the inch cast iron water pipe, extracted for ^ ofon Friday, as announced ytter- ye^ ™ ïf'tîbeZ'would
sary an order made for a hearing. I Mr. Collins declares he will cite to Sec- ate publication of the U N. B„ itates | conyg whilc the depression which b7 the city with Frank Garsom has ar- day RepresentcLti’ves of several local or- a „ memberslup would

t^veral matters of routine nature were ! retary Churchill several specific instances that several former students have regis- wa$ in t|^ pacifi<; States yesterday morn- n'7d. here fmm Londonderry, N S. and ^baUons will be in attendance. A sa ^tion made bv Alex Brewer
disposed of. The first printed report of of atrocities in Belfast m the week ended» tered at the university since the opening . is centred in' Kansas The 18 1>emP ""loaded into the water depart- _____ ___ __ A suggestion made by Alex. Brevier
th^Toard’s activities for thc year 1920- Feb. 18, for which he holds Premier of the term in January and two new wglthpr , yery much unsettled in the ment yarvtie An examination of the NEWMAN BROOK BRIDGE. °f Kesw,ck to the e9ect that a more cf"
1921 was submitted and will be forward- Craig’s followers directly responsible. students have joined the freshman class. southern ha]f Jof Ontario, attended bv P-P® wiU be made b>' tha c,ty e"8meer
ed for presentation to the legislature. Dublin, Feb. 22. - The Irish Trade The new students are: Hartley Ami-| sfiow ^ ra!n Thunderstorms are re- before delivery isv accepted.

Union Congress, at a special meeting here strong, Arthur Coleman, Edward Boul- . :n:tv Qf t ai»e Erie Tn * *'* 1 ________
yesterday, discussed the political situa- ter and C. MacKenrie, freshmen, for- ^ wvstern provincCs very cold weather TO CONFER AGAIN
tion in its various aspects, especially with estno Miss Marion Long, junior arts; (|ils with som(. iight snowfall or ____
reference to the coming dections, and Rubin Kendall, sophomore, forestry; C. tlurries 1
decided to participate actively in the A. Phillips, sophomore, engineering; Rev. ; Snow. I
electoral struggle. The decision was, Mr. Branch and J. Archibald Sinclair, Forecasts—Maritime:' Winds becoming!

The February Service Bulletin of the reached by a vote of 104 to 49. I freshmen, arts. _ __________ fresh to strong northerly to northeaster-
^ Associated Press, issued from the New _ _ __ __ . __ ■ ,- ,T—,... ,p o * TM ■] , wirTT T TZAXTC ly, local snowfalls today and on I burs- j ,

Y^k office, tok, among other things, RUSSIAN OFFICERS SAVED MILLIONS i day. Paris, Feb. 22—Premier Lloyd George :
how the news of the Irish negotiations CT7XTT TYA DDICHM cnn ADnJAl?!)^ A MT) Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very of Great Britain and Premier Poincare ; Three rinks from the Carleton Curling
and settlement was covered. Pictures of SEN 1 1 U l ixlSUiN r'vJK UKLUAKUO /\1NU coid today and on Thursday. of France will meet in France on Satur- club left this afternoon for Moncton,
men prominent in the handling of this Moscow, Feb. 22—Two officers who FIELDS OF CANADA New England—Rain tonight and day for a conference, the principal sub- where they will play this evening. Some
series of news stories are published and, served under Admiral Kolchak and Gen- 1 Thursday. Warmer, fresh east to south jeet for discussion to be the agenda for of the members plan on staying to see The Farmer s Wife.
among them, one of Dr. Oscar Watson, eral Denikine have been found guilty of ! ^ _ . winds. the Genoa conference and the date for ^ the provincial skating championships, Mrs. Mulherin, of Grand Falls, as a

-r formerly of St John and now night cable counter revolutionary military activity „°tta"a» f„eb'n?^,(Canad,an , Toronto, Feb. 22.—Températures: that gathering ..... i which are to be held there tomorrow farmer’s wife, placed the lila e on tin-
editor in the New York office of the A. P. by the Russian supreme wàr conncfl. More than $M.000,000 was saved to Can- Lowest It is considered probable that the ■ afternoon and evening. ; men. Their husbands were afraid that

The Bulletin quotes from a letter writ- Colonel Avanasieff, who was chief of ad'a" agriculturists^ and orchardists dur- Highest during situation in Asia Minor and the Ger- --------------- they wouid transgress the rules oi polite
ten bv the general manager to the for- staff 0f one „f General Denikine’s divi- lag tbe yl>nrs 1919-1920 by measures 6a.nl- yesterday night man reparations question also will be HORSE OVER WHARF. society as laid down by the city .women,
eign service superintendent as follows: sions, and served also as an officer under adqPted against insect deprecations iliir- p^ce Rupert .... 24 20 talked over • ! One of the horses employed in hauling “the little woman” to whom the larger

^)ur service on the Irish settlement Kolchak, was sentenced to death, but 'nR those years, according to a calcula- victoria .................. 32 30 ; Rome, 1-eb. 22—The Genoa confer- . gnQW from the city KtreeLs backed over part of thc social unrest was attributed
has been of such a notable character that under the general amnesty decree his *1?" by P°mim"n Entomologist Gibson. Kamloops .............  20 20 ence will be postponed for a short time the wharf at the Lower Cove slip this by the speaker. “The farmer’s wife is
I wish you would express to Robert M. I sentence was commuted to five years im-.Tjl® savmgs effected are estimated as Calgary ............... *10 *18 according to the newspapers, which say morning whjie a load was being dumped educating her children in a Christian
Collins and all members of the London prisonment. follows: Edmonton ............ *24 *26 the date will be set for March; 15 or 23, into thg harbor. An alarm was sent in manner and doing her duty in her home, ’
staff, and to Doctor Watson and Mr. Colonel Mamnyldne,. who in addition ^'™™PpCT co”tro1’ 19,9 and 19,A Prince AIbert ....*30 *32 | instead of March 8, as oroginally an- from box 45 and thc fire dcpartment re- declared the speaker.
Romer and all members of the New York a counter revolutionary charge was ej n t Winnipeg ........... *10 *10 nounced. __________ sponded. Before their arrival, however, Other speakers deplored the lack of
cable staff, my very hearty thanks and also accused of spying and of shooting : , ' C U™ 8 ye " White River ......... *2 *2 TTTnMün DV tbe horse was relcased and was able to etlucftlo,|1 ln Pabl,c matters which placed
congratulations for the notable service communist,, was sentenced to five years, Io* ** ___________„! Sault Ste. Marie.. .. .. FRIGHTENED BY walk out of his icy bath. a natural restraint upon the members ot
to which they contributed so much. It but third of this was commuted. J;Pre, by "ew eappeT I Toronto ............... 27 26 TTTDrtZ TffiATH mMP<î -------------  ’ ---------------- the organization when it becam- ne cs-
hAs been a fine piece of work all the way--------------- • —-  ------- ------ arwmc dust in 1920, $20.000. ! Kin„ston 24 32 JURY, DtiA 1 H LUMtb STEAMSHIPS. sary to give public expression to their
ttoourt the long and difficult negotia- MONUMENT IN HONOR By substitution of arsenate of lime for Emgston ............. i8 J opinions. The barriers which existed
tions and it has been handled with a OF WAR DOGS OF FRANCE arsenate of rad, $16,W m 192^ , ......... • 16 16 ^ Feb. 22-When a jury returned The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Pretorian win between the country and city districts
eood judgment and impartiality, as well , . By adoption of_l homson \ ordeaux - 10 10 verdict of life imprisonment for A. sail this afternoon for Glasgow with should be broken down and were being
fT^,mtyBand promptness, which reflects Pans, Feb 22. The war d fS mixture and dusting in p ace of lime Q ' N' ' R' ' 14 12 R a murderer, and then announced eighty-five passengers, general cargo, broken down, declared one speaker.
”e greatest credit on the service as a France are to have a monument erected sulphur spray m Nova Scotia apple or-1 ^John, N. R... “ ! *°P^jda to «consider the verdict grain and two car loads of Royal mail. Unless the sentiment of the assoc,.-,-

1 » in their honor if present plans-mater- chards, $400,000. j Halifax ••••••••• 11 w » PTrnr Konne became so The C P S. Ltd. liner Tunisian is en tit.n <.ntl i..u social nature of tie organ-
‘ This is by no means the first time that ialize. The idea has met with approval Cabbage root maggot by the tee of St Johns, Nfid.... 8 4 MghtenJd over the’ possibilité of' 1 route here from Glasgow with 104 cabin ization were kept up the whole svi -me

Doctor Watson has come in for high throughout the country because every- corrbsive sublimate, m Ontario. $50,000. Detroit ............... ? 28 fnghtened P and u9 third ciass passengers. She is would fail, declared C. F. Alward of
- *- - »« *— ”” ............. «55 r&s S. isst S ” tSt ---■ ** -t Moody.

dated Pres*.

. Heavy Taxation Ascribed Us (Canadian Press Cable) 
a Cause---In Ottawa Offi- Dublin, Feb. 22.—An agreement to

Do Not Tat, Matter ! ^
Seriously, but the Mounted, waé reached today among the political | 

Police are Ready.

were 
' hotel,

nace—A Few Escape by

! \
(Canadian Press)

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 22. — Completely

Roads.
Recovery of the last body fixed the

t

Army officers who survived the dis-

laeasures

CUT IN SOME PAY 
STATION RATES FOUR NAMED 

FOR PRESIDENT 
OF THE FARMERSi

Convention Opened in Fred
ericton2—A Farmer’s Wife 
Speaks for the Women.

Electric Light

into the new main but the contractors appeal for $50 to catry on its soup 200 delegates in attendance. The con- 
were asked to allow the city to use the kitchen for the next few weeks, a citizen Vention will continue until Thursday 
pipe for the winter to provide for the gave the Times $5 this morning for this evening. Thomas W. Caldwell, M. P, 
supply to the steamers at Sand Point cause and expressed the hope that others for Carleton-Victoria, the president, is 

! and to arrange for repairs in May. would join and make up the sum at once. (-,mfint-d to his home at Florenceville by
I The leak is in the same section where i an attack of la grippe,
j Other"'leaks were repaired last'year and MAYUK IO MUSQUASH. , There are four candidates for the
although there is considerable water ap- Mayor Schofield went to Musquash presidency as a result of nominations by 
pearing on the surface, it is said not to this morning to inspect the work at the secret ballot this morning. The candi- 
be a serious one. Tests taken recently wood chopping camp instituted this win- dates are: Mr. Caldwell, J. Frank 
showed that there was a difference of ter to relieve unemployment. Commis- Reilly of Melrose, C. F. Alward of Have- 
only one pound in pressure readings sioner Bullock accompanied His Worship, lock and Ashley George of Sackville. 
taken at Spruce Lake and Manchester’s They will return this afternoon. i G. Gordon Sharpe, as organizing di
comer. The defect is pot in a joint, the : —----------- - ! rector for Carleton county fo> the farm-

IN PROVINCE

—More Students for the 
University.

Phelix and
Pherdtnmd

REPORTas

ficient scheme of organizing work could 
The city public works department this be undertaken, was taken up.

In view of the financial deficit it wasmorning started hauling stone from the 
new quarry which has been opened in the thought a scheme which would also re- 
Millidgeville road. The material is be- lieve the financial situation somewhat 
ing dumped in the fill under the New- would be advisable.
man Brook bridge. Aboût one half of Mr. Brewer said that at no previous 

side of the opening is now filled vp time had there been greater interest ex-^ 
to the level with the beams of the bridge, hibited in the organization, but regretted

that the women of the province had not 
taken a greater part in thc movement. 
In ten years time he believed the organ
ization would be as strong as that in the

ST. JOHN MAN WINS 
AGAIN PRAISE OF 

CHIEF OF THE A. P. Lloyd George and Poincare 
to Meet on Saturday.

one

CURLERS TO MONCTON.

west.
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